
CELEBRATE WHAT YOU STAND FOR
This summer, “we the people” means all of us.

thecivicseason.com

Revitalized traditions are core to democracy
Juneteenth. July 4th. The 250th anniversary of the United
States in 2026. These celebrations are “made by us” – people
joining together to acknowledge our past, strengthen our
present and build our future. They’re moments that give
meaning to our action, unite our national narrative and help us
find our place in the story.

Civic Season: Juneteenth - July Fourth, 2023

Kickoff Events, Nationwide
A multi-location, simultaneous kickoff celebration with festivity and
community will serve as the “starting line” for everyone involved in Civic
Season to explore activities and events. Think of this as the “college club
fair” for civic engagement.

Hundreds of activities and resources, centralized
TheCivicSeason.com highlights 750+ credible programs and resources
from walking tours, exhibits and podcasts to simple actions like getting a
library card. Quizzes, filters and activities help you discover a path
through the many offerings.

A nationwide conversation that leads to the U.S. 250th
The U.S. turns 250 in 2026. Civic Season is rolling out the welcome mat to
year-round participation in democracy, with a dynamic campaign on social
media and in the press.

Designed for and with the future
inheritors of our country
Civic Season Design Fellows drive the key
design decisions for the program to ensure it
meets the needs of those ages 18-30.

https://www.thecivicseason.com/civic-season-2022/


Brought to you by Made By Us

Young adults are setting the agenda for America’s
future. History museums have resources and
expertise to meet their curiosity with credibility,
inspiring and informing these future builders of our
nation. Made By Us, a coalition of 130+ institutions
nationwide, is the engine driving this connection,
bringing history directly to dorm rooms, devices
and dinner tables. The Civic Season is the flagship
program from Made By Us.
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Contact: Caroline Klibanoff, Managing Director, caroline@historymadebyus.org

http://www.historymadebyus.org

